FRESHMEN BENREY, JACKSON
accomplished researchers

By Bob Johnson

Upon hearing the outstanding appraisal of their projects from Captain Norman A. Jelle, USAF, I win admission to meet the two freshmen at MIT who headlined in last year's National Science Fair. This country-wide Fair, held at Flint, Michigan, has climax ed the achievements of many academ ico-athletic high school students in top level competition for time and original entries.

For example, Ronald Benrey '62, coming from the Bronx, New York, attained second prize in the entire category of the Air Force Awards Program with his "home made" space satellite. His satellite (named "Argus") is a plexiglas sphere 54" in diameter containing a variety of instruments to test conditions in space. Freshman Benrey, Jackson

Two Years $5.00

WANTED: Persons to serve as subjects in a test development program. Room 105 at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 10. The test will last about 1 hour. Parents of all who have taken this test before are not eligible.

and at SYMPHONY HALL

The WEAVERS
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $3.50, $2.85, $1.80
MAIL ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED

CRONIN'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 8 to 10:30
TRY OUR PORTHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-$5.00
Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

AERICONDITIONED

NOW you can see RUSSIA for less
32 ECONOMY TOURS TO THE SOVIET UNION via SAS
with English speaking groups from $625.50 plus air fare for six days in Moscow.

Send one home now.

THE TECH
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Two Years $5.00

AC SPARK PLUG, THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS, has IMMEDIATE openings for permanent positions in MILWAUKEE and FLINT for engineers and designers on Thor and Mace missiles as well as other advanced projects. If you have a BS, MS or Ph.D. degree in EE, Physics, Math, or Allied, you may qualify for one of the positions listed below.

You can exploit your talents to the fullest degree at AC, for every AC engineer has access to the finest equipment, at all AC facilities. AC and GM gladly assist your career progress through financial assistance for graduate study or first class engineering schools in nearby location. In addition, you will have the opportunity to take exclusive on-the-job course work on the advanced state of the art.


TRANSISTOR APPLICATION ENGINEERS—Applied development in the field of transistor circuitry. Flint and Milwaukee

INFRA-RED DEVELOPMENT—Development of the infra-red system. Milwaukee

FIELD ENGINEERS FOR FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC ASSIGNMENTS—Electronics technicians or recent technical graduates may qualify for top training on inertial guidance, bombing navigational systems, gyro computers, etc.

TECHNICAL WRITERS—Electro-mechanical or electronic writers must be able to work with engineers in the writing of service manuals. Flint and Milwaukee

NOW you can see RUSSIA for less
32 ECONOMY TOURS TO THE SOVIET UNION via SAS
with English speaking groups from $625.50 plus air fare for six days in Moscow.

Send one home now.

THE TECH
Subscription Rates

One Year $2.75
Two Years $5.00

Send one home now.

NEW, LOWER RATES

SELDOM does a magazine offer reduced rates for straight life, limited payment policies and opportunities to invest in amounts of $5,000 and over. AC now offers these new lower rates today.

CAMERIDGE SAVINGS BANK
Central Square

RESTAUR. AN T
2 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave., Tel. Eliot 4-9589

THE TOP name in industry
GENERAL MOTORS wants
TOP talent
MISSILEMEN

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Piano - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cecchetti - Chinese
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

Simeone's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
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